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Introduction
Wheat is the second most important grain crop
in South Africa and production is influenced by
a number of fungal diseases, including leaf rust,
stem rust, stripe rust and Fusarium head blight
(FHB). Resistance breeding in wheat can prevent
disease outbreaks that can cause endemics and
yield losses. Leaf rust (brown rust; Figure 1A),
stem rust (black rust; Figure 1B) and stripe rust
(yellow rust; Figure 1C) are caused by P. triticina,
P. graminis and P. striiformis, respectively. In
South Africa FHB (Figure 1D) is mainly caused
by Fusarium graminearum and the pathogen is
able to produce secondary metabolites that can
be harmful to consumers and animals. The aim
of the study is to combine durable rust and FHB
resistances into a single wheat line with a high
percentage of cv. Krokodil genetic background.

Materials and methods
Wheat rust resistant as well as FHB resistant lines
were developed in two independent studies at the
University of the Free State (UFS), South Africa.
The rust resistant lines were developed from a
double cross population with Kariega (Lr34/Yr18/
Sr57, QYr.sgi.2B-1), AvocetYrSp (YrSp, Sr26),
Blade (Sr2, Sr26) and CS-Lr19-149-299 (Lr19,
Lr34/Yr18/Sr57) as parents. Two offspring lines
with the highest number of rust resistance genes/
QTL were selected and respectively crossed with
Kingbird [adult plant resistance (APR) and Sr2] and
2S#/163 (Sr39). Offspring were evaluated using
molecular markers and best lines identified based
on rust resistance genes/QTL combinations. The
best three rust resistant lines were selected as
female parents in the current study (Table 1).
FHB resistant lines were developed from a
backcross two (BC2) population between the FHB
resistant donor line CM-82036 (Fhb1, Qfhs.ifa5A-1 and Qfhs.ifa-5A-2) and an agronomically
adapted South African cv. Krokodil (recurrent
parent). Offspring were self-pollinated several
times to develop a recombinant inbred line
(RIL) population. Three BC2F2 and six BC2F6 FHB
resistant lines were selected as male parents in
the current study (Table 1).
Table 1 Rust or FHB resistance genes/QTL combinations
present in parents used in the current study
Female or Line
male line name
Female
F-1

Gene/QTL combination

Male

BC2F2-1

Lr19 (Aa), Lr34/Yr18/Sr57 (BB), Sr2 (CC), Sr26
(Dd), Sr39 (Ee), QYr.sgi.2B-1 (Ff)
Lr19 (Aa), Lr34/Yr18/Sr57 (BB), Sr2 (CC), Sr26
(Dd), Sr39 (Ee), QYr.sgi.2B-1 (Ff)
Lr19 (Aa), Lr34/Yr18/Sr57 (Bb), Sr2 (CC), Sr26
(Dd), Sr39 (Ee), QYr.sgi.2B-1 (Ff)
Fhb1 (Gg), Qfhs.ifa-5A-1 (Hh), Qfhs.ifa-5A-2 (Ii)

Male

BC2F2-2

Fhb1 (Gg), Qfhs.ifa-5A-1 (Hh), Qfhs.ifa-5A-2 (Ii)

Male

BC2F2-3

Fhb1 (Gg), Qfhs.ifa-5A-1 (Hh), Qfhs.ifa-5A-2 (Ii)

Male

BC2F6-1

Fhb1 (gg), Qfhs.ifa-5A-1 (HH), Qfhs.ifa-5A-2 (II)

Male

BC2F6-2

Fhb1 (gg), Qfhs.ifa-5A-1 (HH), Qfhs.ifa-5A-2 (II)

Male

BC2F6-3

Fhb1 (Gg), Qfhs.ifa-5A-1 (HH), Qfhs.ifa-5A-2 (II)

Male

BC2F6-4

Fhb1 (GG), Qfhs.ifa-5A-1 (HH), Qfhs.ifa-5A-2 (II)

Male

BC2F6-5

Fhb1 (gg), Qfhs.ifa-5A-1 (HH), Qfhs.ifa-5A-2 (II)

Male

BC2F6-6

Fhb1 (GG), Qfhs.ifa-5A-1 (HH), Qfhs.ifa-5A-2 (Ii)

Female

F-2

Female

F-3

Male and female parents were planted in the
greenhouse. Leaf material was harvested for
marker-assisted selection (MAS) from four week
old seedlings and freeze-dried for DNA isolation
according to a modified CTAB method (SaghaiMaroof et al. 1984). MAS was applied on the
potential parents since the selected parents still
segregated for rust/FHB resistance, enabling
selection of the best lines to be used in crosses.
Nine molecular markers linked to rust and five
molecular markers linked to FHB resistance
were evaluated on 185 female and 185 male lines
respectively (Table 2). Only lines testing positive
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Figure 1 Wheat infected with (A) leaf rust, (B) stem rust, (C) stripe rust (photos ZA Pretorius) and (D) Fusarium head blight (photo WM Kriel).

Table 2 Molecular markers linked to rust and FHB
resistance genes/QTL
Marker name

Targeted gene/QTL

Reference

STSLr19130

Lr19

Prins et al. 2001

cssfr5

Lr34

Lagudah et al. 2009

csSr2

Sr2

Mago et al. 2010

Sr26#43

Sr26 resistance allele

Mago et al. 2005

BE518379

Sr26 susceptible allele

Liu et al. 2010

Sr39#22r

Sr39 resistance allele

Mago et al. 2009

BE500705

Sr39 susceptible allele

Mago et al. 2009

Gwm148

QYr.sgi.2B

Röder et al. 1998

Gwm501

QYr.sgi.2B

Röder et al. 1998

Umn10

Fhb1

Liu et al. 2008

Gwm133

Fhb2

Röder et al. 1998

Gwm156

Qfhs.ifa-5A-2

Röder et al. 1998

Gwm293

Qfhs.ifa-5A-1

Röder et al. 1998

Gwm304

Qfhs.ifa-5A-1

Röder et al. 1998

for all markers or missing one marker linked to
rust/FHB resistance were used in 127 crosses to
produce 1229 double cross F1 seed.
A total of 800 F1 seed produced from the best
crosses were randomly selected and planted in the
greenhouse. Leaf samples were collected from 756
seedlings that germinated and freeze-dried for DNA
isolation and MAS. True crosses were confirmed
using homozygous markers Gwm304 and Gwm156
linked to the Qfhs.ifa-5A QTL in the male parent.
In order to cross the best segregating F1 lines with
each other F1 individuals were once again evaluated
using nine markers linked to rust resistance and
five markers linked to FHB resistance. The best
identified F1 lines were crossed with each other to
improve gene stability and homozygosity.

Results and discussion
Screening of rust resistant
female lines
Of the 185 female lines screened using nine
molecular markers, three tested positive for all
nine markers although marker data indicated that
Lr34/Yr18/Sr57, Sr26 and Sr39 were heterozygous
while the homozygosity level of Lr19 and Sr2 could
not be determined due to the dominant nature of
markers linked to these genes. Although marker
Gwm148 is a co-dominant marker, heterozygous
and homozygous resistant lines could not be
distinguished from each other because of the null
allele present in line 2S#/163 (Sr39). Forty-eight
and 72 lines tested positive for six and five markers
respectively. The double cross F1 population was
produced using mainly these best identified lines.
The homozygosity level for each of the screened
markers linked to rust resistance in the 185
potential female lines are indicated in Figure 2.
Data of markers Sr26#43 and BE518379 as well as
Sr39#22r and BE500705 were combined as these
markers amplified the resistance and susceptible
alleles respectively.

Screening of FHB resistant
male lines
Of the 185 male lines screened using five
molecular markers, 13 lines tested positive for
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all five markers and 103 lines tested positive
for four markers. Markers were scored as
present irrespective of the homozygosity
level of the marker. Offspring of the three
BC2F2 male lines showed the highest levels of
segregation as expected due to genes/QTL still
being heterozygous compared to the BC2F6
lines that showed high levels of homozygosity
(Figure 3). Since initial selection focussed on
the Fhb1 gene and Qfhs.ifa-5A QTL, marker
data (Gwm133) indicated that the Fhb2 gene
were mainly absent (homozygous susceptible)
in the potential male lines. Marker Umn10
linked to the Fhb1 gene was present (either
homozygous or heterozygous resistant) in
52% of the tested male lines. Crosses were
made using offspring of only four of the initial
male lines selected (BC2F2-3, BC2F6-2, BC2F64, BC2F6-6). Selection was done based on the
homozygosity level of markers linked to FHB
resistance while other lines could not be used
due to poor synchronisation of flowering dates.

Figure 2 Homozygosity level of nine markers linked to rust resistance
genes/QTL present in the potential female parents.

Double cross F1 population
MAS indicated that five of the 756 tested F1
lines were not true crosses and were excluded
from further crosses. The best double cross F1
lines were selected based on the presence of a
marker, irrespective of the homozygosity level
of the marker (Table 3). All tested markers were
present in one of the double cross individuals
while only marker Gwm501 was absent in 11
individuals and only markers Gwm148 and
Gwm501 flanking the stripe rust resistance QTL
were absent in 11 individuals. Three lines tested
positive for all markers linked to rust resistance
while 229 tested positive for all markers linked to
FHB resistance. Thirty-one lines contained all but
one marker (Gwm501) linked to rust resistance
while 344 lines contained all but one marker
(Gwm133) linked to FHB resistance.

Figure 3 Homozygosity level of five markers linked to FHB resistance
genes/QTL present in the potential male parents.

Table 3 Summary of molecular markers present in the
double cross F1 population
Resistance type

Missing markers

Rust

None

Number of F1
lines
3

Rust

Gwm501

31

Rust

Gwm148; Gwm501

21

Rust

Sr39#22r

8

Rust

STSLr19130; Gwm501

18

Rust

cssfr5; Gwm501

3

Rust

csSr2; Gwm501

28

Rust

Sr26#43; Gwm501

53

Conclusions and future
recommendations

Rust

Sr39#22r; Gwm501

25

FHB

None

229

FHB

Gwm133

344

MAS enabled the selection of lines with durable
rust, FHB or combined rust and FHB resistance
even though both the female (rust resistant) and
male (FHB resistant) lines used to develop the
double cross F1 population still segregated for the
traits of interest. MAS indicated higher levels of
homozygosity in the FHB resistant male parents
compared to the rust resistant female parents.
This was expected since the FHB resistant male
parents were mainly selected from a F6-RIL
population compared to the rust resistant female
parents that were selected from a segregating
double cross population. A number of elite
F1 lines containing all or most of the markers
were identified. These lines will be crossed with
each other to improve gene/QTL stability and
homozygosity in the offspring. Some of these
lines will also be self-pollinated and backcrossed
to the agronomically adapted South African cv.
Krokodil to develop a backcross population with
Krokodil as the recurrent parent.

Rust and FHB

None

1

Rust and FHB

Gwm501

11

Rust and FHB

Gwm501; Gwm148

11

Rust and FHB

Sr39#22r

2

Rust and FHB

STSLr19130; Gwm501

8

Rust and FHB

cssfr5; Gwm501

3

Rust and FHB

csSr2; Gwm501

8

Rust and FHB

Sr26#43; Gwm501

18

Rust and FHB

Sr39#22r; Gwm501

6

Rust and FHB

Gwm133

2

Rust and FHB

Gwm133; Gwm501

11

Rust and FHB

Gwm133; Gwm148; Gwm501

7

Rust and FHB

Sr39#22r; Gwm501

5
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